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Key messages

1. Visibility of multilateral processes facilitates 

national and international transparency systems 

2. Improved reporting demonstrates advancing of 

the national transparency arrangements

3. Improved consistency of assessment by ERTs

and timeliness of TRRs publication shows 

advancement in maturity of the review system 

4. Remote CRs demonstrated commitment but 

faced inevitable challenges

5. Increase in the number of BR/NC experts

promises to meet ETF demand 

6. Still, more transparency system learning, such 

as through BR4 review cycle, is needed to be ready 

for efficient TER



LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE 

The new IAR cycle builds on the previous review practice and bridges towards  ETF



Building system capacity for transiting to TER under ETF: increasing number of eligible and interested experts 

• The number of nominated, eligible, interested experts 

increased by about 40% in 2 years. Continuing this 

trend will ensure that the number of qualified 

experts will meet the demand for TER in 2024.

• Encouraging: 

a) all Parties to nominated experts, 

b) the experts  to participate in training and in the 

reviews  

c) Annex I Parties to fund their experts’ participation; 

d) All experts to allocate due time for the review 

• Opportunities provided for involvement of more new 

experts should be balanced against the 

efficiency/quality of reviews. 

• Gender balance is still challenging due to the lower 

number of female experts nominated to the RoE.  



Building system capacity for transiting to TER under ETF: balancing expertise of experts 

• Balance of experts: developed/developing, geographical and 
regional representation, gender 
•Balance of expertise: 

•Maintain high ratio of new experts (20% - 60%) 
• Demand of 192 experts for BR4 reviews in 2 years from 
which 118 ( 60%) would be new. 
•As the large number of new experts involved would 
require more guidance from the ROs an LRs, ensuring 
sufficient number of experienced experts across areas 
was challenging;  
•Involve eligible and interested CGE members to provide 
them with opportunity to gain hands on experience. 
•Prioritize eligible and interested experts SIDS and LDC
experts. 

Working in sub-teams with focus on 2 Parties led by 2 LRs

and each expert focusing on 1 Party

Task Role Party

SUB TEAM 1 

Gen, Trends,  Edu Participant Australia

PaMs Participant Australia

PaMs (new) Particpant Australia

Projections and total effects Particpant Australia

FTC Lead reviewer Australia

Gen, Trends,  Edu Particpant Sweden

PaMs Particpant Sweden

Projections and total effects (new) Particpant Sweden

FTC Lead reviewer Sweden

SUB TEAM 2

Gen, Trends,  Edu Particpant Germany

PaMs Lead reviewer Germany

Projections and total effects Particpant Germany

Projections and total effects (new) Particpant Germany 

FTC (new) Particpant Germany 

Gen, Trends,  Edu (new) Particpant Italy

PaMs Lead reviewer Italy

Projections and total effects (new) Particpant Italy

FTC LR/participant Italy 

SUB-TEAM 3 

PaMs (new) Particpant Norway

Projections and total effects Lead reviewer Norway

FTC (new) Particpant Norway

Gen, Trends,  Edu (new) Particpant Norway

PaMs (new, but very experienced) Particpant Switzerland

Projections and total effects Lead reviewer Switzerland

FTC Particpant Switzerland

Gen, Trends,  Edu (new) Particpant Switzerland



System learning through BR review cycles:  reporting (1) 

• Timeliness of Parties 

submissions has improved 

since BR1 submission. Yet l 

about 1/3 of Parties submitted 

their BR4s beyond the due date 

of January 1st 2020. 3 Parties 

have not submitted BR4 or BR4 

CTF as of 26 May 2020. 
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System learning through BR review cycles: reporting (2)

• The completeness and 

transparency of reporting, 

has improved in the BR3s 

compared with the BR2s 

by 25%.

• Transparency improved from 

BR2 to BR3 in all sections. 

Background paper “Completeness and Transparency Assessment of Information Reported in Technical Review Reports of 3rd Biennial Reports –

2020 Update”, available on UNFCCC LRs meeting website   

Improved reporting by Parties demonstrates advancing national transparency capacity



System learning through BR review cycles: reporting (3) 

• By sector, completeness improved 

from BR2 to BR3 for progress 

made towards the achievement of 

the target, description of the target 

and projections; slightly 

decreased for provision of FTC 

support and GHG emissions and 

trends. 

• The quality of reporting fluctuates 

across BR cycles, which indicates 

that Parties still face challenges in 

maintaining the quality and 

consistency of reporting as well as 

evolving RPG. 

Background paper “Completeness and Transparency Assessment of Information Reported in Technical Review Reports of 3rd Biennial Reports –

2020 Update”, available on UNFCCC LRs meeting website   



System learning through BR review cycles: reporting (4) improved, yet challenges remain

The most challenging reporting 

requirement that was singled out 

by the TRR3 ERTs in there 

recommendations was the 

estimation of impacts for individual 

PaMs, followed by the description 

of the quantified emission reduction 

target, especially as it relates to EU 

member states and projections.

Background paper “Completeness and Transparency Assessment of Information Reported in Technical Review Reports of 3rd Biennial Reports –

2020 Update”, available on UNFCCC LRs meeting website   



System learning through BR review cycles: : reporting (5) improved, yet challenges remain 

Reporting of the impacts of PaMs has improved slightly 

between BR3 and BR1 reporting cycles in terms of number 

of PaMs with estimated impacts. 

Yet many Parties still face challenges in assessing the 

impacts of PaMs and identifying and applying sound 

assessment methodologies.  

The difference between impact assessed in BR2s and BR3s 

illustrates evolving methodologies. 

It would be sensible, for the ERTs in TRRs to note: 

• improvements in reporting the estimated impacts of 

PaMs; 

• the consistency of the impacts with prior report and 

explanations for significant differences;

• descriptions of methodologies in BRs; 

• when impacts of grouped PaMs are not clearly explained.

Background paper “Assessment of Information Related to Impacts of Policies and Measures Reported in Technical Review

Reports of 3rd Biennial Reports” is available on the LRs meeting website 



System learning through BR review cycles: more consistent review practice (1)

• The assessment by ERTs of the completeness and transparency of 

info provided in the BR3s was almost fully consistent across 

TRR3s and in accordance with the RPG; 

• The consistency has significantly improved compared to TRR2s. 

The improvement could be attributed to: 

a) The ERTs had further accumulated and refined their experience 

b) The LRs provided guidance to the ERTs consistent with the guiding 

principles and the assessment scoreboard; 

c) The ERTs continued to apply the RPG, endorsed by the LRs (9 

new issues/solutions for RPG 2020 update). 

•

Continuous guidance by the LRs on the application of the guiding principles and the RPG 

in the future BR reviews would maintain the  consistency of the assessment 



System learning through BR review cycles: more consistent review practice (2) through RPG 2020

RPG evolved since its launch in 2016, by continuously checking the review approaches, addressing review 

challenges and adding new guidance after each review cycle.   



All recommendations/encouragements now 

tracked in a database and available during 

reviews, increasing consistency across and 

within the review cycle 

New recommendations database increases 

consistency

• Allows easy access to other ERT assessments of 

the same issue during a review

• Increases ability to analyze specific issues for 

consistent treatment throughout past review cycle:

System learning through BR review cycles: more consistent review practice (3) through recommendations data base 



System learning through BR review cycles: improved  review timeliness through streamlined practice  

• Thanks to process streamlining, timeliness of 

TRR3 publication improved 2.4 x compared 

to TRR2. Still only 22% of TRR3 were 

published within 4 months timeline after the 

review week. 
• Thus efforts put to: 

a) Prepare before review week; 

b) Finalize the draft report by end of review 

week; 

c) Sent the draft report to the Party within 4 

weeks after the review week. 



QUESTIONS



ORGANIZATION OF THE 4TH IAR CYCLE

The new IAR cycle builds on the previous review practice and bridges towards  ETF



Building system capacity for transiting to TER under ETF:  addressing challenges of consistency, timeliness and 
intensity   

1. More distributed tasks 
reduce intensity of the 
review per expert, LR and 
RO

2. More automation
reduces technical effort per 
expert, LR and RO 

3. More input and of better 
quality before the RW

4. More support to RO 
during RW 

5. Smooth TRR prep. after 
RW 

6. More opportunities 
provided for consistency 
assurance by ROs and  
ERTs

7. Systematize channels 
and space for feedback on 
RPG and the process 



Assessment tables by 
Tuesday 

Call with Parties on 
Wednesday 

Story-line/peer review/QC 
Thursday 

To advance in timeliness and consistency in review, it is critical to complete a draft TRR during the RW. 

This is facilitated by first completing the assessment tables by Tuesday and completing the story line by Thursday 

Testing process practices for transiting to TER under ETF: timeliness and consistency during review week  

100% on time at 

superb quality  



New Checklist:

• Integrated with report – no more 
multiple copies

• New recommendations written in the 
checklist – automated generation of 
assessment tables

• Previous recommendations included

• RPG guidance included

Testing process practices for transiting to TER under ETF: addressing consistency and intensity via integrated 
checklist  and advanced template 

Updated template: 

• More instructions on how; 

• More suggestions for standard 
language 



Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – timeline for reviews and MA ensures the completion of the cycle in 2 years 

9 CRs and 1 ICR of BR4 

reviews is planned for 

March 2020 - March 2021 

and MA is planned to be 

conducted in 3 SBI

sessions Oct 2020 to Nov 

2021. This ensures 

completing the ICR 4th

cycle in 2 years.  

April Oct 
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10 Parties 

MA4.1, SBI52, 

2020 Oct

MA4.2. SBI53,  2021 June MA 4.3. SBI54,  2021 

Nov  

20 Parties 14 Parties 

March June Feb - March

2020 2021



Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – remote CRs demonstrated commitment yet created challenges 

https://unfccc.int/news/vital-transparency-work-proceeds-remotely

https://unfccc.int/news/virtual-review-shows-climate-action-in-line-with-2020-emission-reduction-targets

As one reviewer put 

it: “The review 

provided 

opportunities to 

connect with fellow 

reviewers. I 

appreciate diverse 

approaches in 

reporting among the 

EU and non-EU 

countries, and as a 

report compiler, I will 

use the experience 

for the preparation of 

the next BR.”

https://unfccc.int/news/vital-transparency-work-proceeds-remotely


Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – remote CRs demonstrated commitment yet created challenges 

“For me as a new 

reviewer, on the whole, 

the review went well 

through 

teleconferencing, 

despite the connection 

problem my country is 

currently experiencing.”

Another agreed and 

said: “Thank you for the 

opportunity to work in 

this environment. 

However, face to face 

is much better.”



To support continuous improvement of efficiency, effectiveness and consistency of the  

BR reviews, new measures were introduced in the BR4 cycle, including RPG 2020;    

integrated checklist and review report template and streamlined schedule for the 

review week. 

Which other measures could be introduced during the BR review cycle to facilitate the 

business readiness to implement the ETF ? 

DISCUSSION



Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – possible LRs conclusions

• The LRs noted the information presented by the secretariat on the approach for the 

review of BR4s. The BR4s of developed country Parties will be reviewed in nine centralized 

reviews, from March 2020 to March 2021. This will allow the TRR4s to be published in time 

for Parties to undergo the MA, as feasible, at the working sessions of SBI 52 in 2020 and 

SBI 53 and SBI 54 in 2021 and complete the 4th IAR cycle within 2 years after the submission 

due date of the BR4 in accordance with the mandate. 



Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – possible LRs conclusions

• In the light of the recent outbreak of the coronavirus disease, the mode of reviewing BR4 

reviews of 26 Parties scheduled for the first part of 2020 was changed to remote 

participation by experts in order to ensure safety for those involved. This unique experience of 

remote participation has been challenging for Parties, the ERTs and the secretariat. The 

challenges include: fewer opportunities to strengthen the capacity of new experts, some 

limitations in the engagement of reviewers, increased work-load for reviewers, the review 

officers, IT support team, difficulties with internet connectivity for some experts. Thus, the 

remote modality of centralized reviews may not be sustainable in the long-run and should be 

used only as a response to the extraordinary circumstances.



Approach for the IAR 4th cycle – possible conclusion 

• The LRs noted that measures proposed by the secretariat in organizing BR4 reviews 

facilitates timeliness and consistency and supports business readiness to implement the ETF. 

In particular, the LRs acknowledged the following: 

(1) updated draft RPG 2020 to ensure consistency; 

(2) updated and integrated checklist and review report template; 

(3) streamlined schedule for the review week, including sharing and discussing preliminary 

findings with the Party. 

The LRs encourage the ERTs to follow the approach proposed, to finalize the consistent and 

accurate reports on time, namely to finalize the draft TRRs the end of the review week.   


